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Fort Wayne police on the line

News Analysis

N«i : Editor

Police brutality has become a

controversial issue for most
large cities in the United

States Recently, concerned commu-
nity leaders have made it known to

U.S. District Attorney General Jon
DeGuilio that police harassment and

brutality exist in medium-sized
urban cities in the Midwest such as

Hon Wayne
It began in December when The

Concerned Citizens Alliance, made
up of local leaders from the Urban
League. NAACP, Stop the Madness
and others, collected 36 video tapes

as evidence supporting alleged acts

of violence by Fori Wayne police

officers. The evidence was sent to

DeGuilio.

On Sat.. Jan. 25, more than

1.000 Fort Wayne residents came to

the Greater Progressive Baptist

Church Concerned citizens called

for Police Chief T. Neil Moore to be

removed from command and rec-

ommendations for change were
given by the Concerned Citizens

Alliance. The forum was also put

together by the Alliance to voice

concerns about accusations of
racism within the police department.

Mayor Paul Helmke, Rev.

Temae Jordan, and assistant Chief

of Police Dan Hannaford were
among the speakers answering
questions Many in the audience

asked why the police department

bad not made progress towards

equal treatment and why officers

who had complaints against them
had not been fired.

The slate law which dictates that

neither Helmke nor Moore can fire

an officer gave people little relief

But Helmke mentioned that those

with complaints against them had

been re-assigned.

Recommendations made by the

the group that Helmke hopes to

implement include creating a citi-

zens watchdog organization,
expanding the citizens contact

office, placing video cameras in

squad cars, giving more authority to

Public Safety Director Payne
Brown, and increasing the number
of citizens on the Board of Public

Safely. Some changes have already

been made
Captain Jim Crawford, who was

appointed head of internal affairs,

has already expanded the Citizens

Contact Office; and the department

reduced the number of squad cars

responding to traffic stops. Steps

will also be taken during the recruit-

ment and training of officers up for

hire.

Board of Safely member Hanna
Smith hopes that more minorities

will become police officers.

The next few months will be a

probation period for the entire Fort

Wayne police force Whether
Helmkc's actions at the forum will

have an effect on the officers in the

upcoming months will take lime to

determine.

Blood pressure awareness
by Dawn Snarr "High blood pressure can sometimes low and could affect the heart rate in

Ntws Editor have a stereotype of being a problem others

of older and bigger people," said Those ai high risk for high blood

Physically you cannot sec it; Sullivan, "but it affects every type of pressure are those with a lot of stress

mentally you cannot sense it. Over person." in their life, smokers, heavy alcohol

time you may become one of the 60 Problems accumulate over time users, those who refrain from exer-

million that has high blood pressure, and go untreated. High blood pres- cise, and women on the pill. "When
Exercise specialist John Sullivan, sure is often called the silent killer, women who are on the pill smoke
from The Heart Center or Fort because of the wear and tear it puts and drink, they really have to moni-
Wayne, is teaming up with the IPFW on the blood vessels and heart tor themselves," said Sullivan It is

Wellness Council to promote aware- Low blood pressure, which also important to note that African

ness of blood pressure problems. Sullivan will briefly talk about, Americans are four times more like-

On Tuesday from noon to 1 pm, affects fewer people but also can ly to have high blood pressure,

at the Gates Sports Center Room have scnous implications. This con- The relief is that there are ways
103, Sullivan will speak about the dilion is caused by dehydration and of controlling the problem. Most
facts of high blood pressure and low not eating enough. A blood pressure take medications combined with a

blood pressure and bow to treat and reading of °0/60 can be pcrfecdy healthy diet and exercise to minimize
control them. normal for some but is considered levels.

Matter of fact:

Campus

Informal rush
Delta Gamma will be having its informal Rush on:

Feb. 4 - A small lunch will be hosted from noon-1 p.m.

Feb. 5 - A meeting in the Walb Memorial Union Fireside Lounge
Feb. 6 - A small lunch again will be hosted from noon-1 p.m.

Anyone is Welcome in the Delia Gamma Suite, Wain 210B Sara Colbert is the

Rush Contact this year.

The Last Chance for Pi Beta Phi informal Rush is Sunday. Feb. 2, at 6:30

Police services
Not only are the campus police here to enforce rules, they are also

here to help By calling 6911 you can receive cold weather services.

Among Ihese are jump starts, lock thawing, and opening cars when keys

are left inside.

Community

Fat Tuesday
Jerry Diehl. M.S.. will present "Fat Tuesday," a discussion about

fat's role in a good diet. Diehl will also explain the difference between

scale weight and body fat.

The event is sponsored by me IPFW Wellness Council.

The event will take place on Tuesday, Feb. 11, noon-1 p.m. in the

IPFW Gates Sports Center. Room 103. It will be in honor of the annu-

al Mardi Gras celebration of excess.

Diehl says fat is a necessary component of good nutrition; howev-

er, when stored in excess, problems will occur High-fat diets lead to

easier storage of body fat. Diets rich in carbohydrate, and protein, arc

less likely to store excess intake as fat.

The event is free

For more information on this event contact athletics, recreation,

and um-.jjTiuf.il spons. at 481-6300. ,
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Living In oblivion
Weather causes campus closures

Putting fun

back into

physics

by Carmen Robinson
StafT Writer

Currently the physics depart-

ment has 350 students enrolled in

classes and 13 majors Despite the

number of majors, the physics fac-

ulty and students remain optimistic.

"We think enrollment will go

high because we have a number of

new exciting courses...," said John

Robinson, chair of the physics

department

Most of the new courses are

designed for non-majors. Light and

Color, Introduction to Lasers,

Physics of Sports, and The First

Three Minutes are already included

in the bulletin.

Light and Color involves elec-

tromagnetic waves and visible

wavelengths of light Introduction

to Lasers explores uses of lasers in

the science, industry, construction,

communication, entertainment and

medical fields In Physics of

Sports, students study physical

principles of popular sports such as

golf and baseball, and learn advan-

tages for sports performance. The

First Three Minutes covers such

topics as galaxies, the four forces,

relativity. Big Bang and the creation

of the universe.

In addition to new courses,

physics majors at IPFW are current-

ly up to national standards, offering

"exciting new opportunities,"

by Shannon Flnton

Chkf Reporter

Slippery sidewalks, haz-

ardous roads and school

cancellations... these three

things always seem to follow when
weather conditions become too

frigid. Yet, how do administrators

finally come to the decision to can-

eel school?

Many students feel ihat IPFW
is a commuter college. However,

according to Walter Branson, vice

chancellor of financial affairs, this

college is actually considered a

business and is treated as such.

Branson says students should

be treated as if they were men and

women in the business field who
are required to attend work regard-

less ofhow severe the weather may
be. According to Branson, it is ulti-

mately the students' decision on

whether they can make it here or

noL
Prime factors in determining iT

the campus closes include the con-

ditions of campus and the severity

of the road conditions.

When the weather starts to get

dangerous for travellers, and roads

cannot slay clear, Branson, the

chancellor, the grounds crew and

the Physical Plant, all help in mak-
ing ihe appropriate decision.

"What's happening with the

weather is usually a bard decision

to make," said Branson.

"It's a no-win situation. If we
close the school people gel angry

and if we keep it open they are still

angry," said Branson.

added Robinson.

Within the laser lab, majors per-

form experiments, excite mole-

cules, study atoms and build lasers.

"In physics, you deal with

what's directly observable. It is a

very basic science. It answers the

question, 'How?' and it is the only

science that doesn't rely on any-

thing else but just physics," said

Mark Masters, assistant professor.

Masters is candid about some

high school physics courses.

"A lot of teachers never had

more than one course in physics so

they do not give the right outlook,"

said Masters.

Masters points out this is the

reason why this branch of science

might seem "bard."

Recently, six student papers

were presented at the Ann Arbor.

Michigan - National Conference

and in Toronto for the International

Conference In true spirit of the

department's new national stan-

dards, two of these articles, co-

authored by physics faculty, were

accepted for publication in the pres-

tigious, "American Journal of

Physics" Robinson hopes ihese

achievements wdl create interest in

a program attempting to renew

itself

On Thursday, Jan. 17, Branson

said morning traffic seemed to be
moving okay during the day. As
the day progressed things began

icing up and the grounds crew
found it impossible to keep lire

roads clear.

Cold wind chills and a con-

stant, falling temperature became
evident on Thursday. On Friday,

the weather remained the same,

Classes were eventually can-

celled on Thursday evening. Ail

classes were cancelled on Friday.

"We close an average of two to

three days a year," said Branson. "I

have only been here four years, but

I know it's something like that."

When the weather Is bad it Is

ultimately the students' decision if

(hey can make it to campus safely.

According to IVY Tech and
Saint Francis College administra-

tors, they often follow the deci-

sions made on other campuses.

Both schools closed on Thursday
and Friday also.

Sister Elaine, who is the vice

president for academic affairs for

Saint Francis college, helps with

the decision-making along with the

president. Sister Elise.

"We took to see what others

are doing and try to follow suit,"

said Sister Elaine.

In the event of a school clos-

ing, radio stations are called along

with television stations to Inform

area residents.

Students may call the campus
to receive up-to-date class cancel-

lations by calling 481-
5770 or 481-6050.

There is ample opportunity for

graduate research

"There's book learning but also

learning from your experience,"

said Casey Lengacher. freshman "I

get lo see atoms, their orbits actual-

ly have a physical dimension,"

added Lengacher.

Certain professions require an

understanding of the principles of
physics.

"You must have it to operate

medical machines like MRI's," said

Douglas Brockway, a physics
major

Five recent graduates of the

physics department show how
diversified the discipline can be.

"One went to graduate school ai

Notre Dame; one teaches locally

and the other three are working for

local industries such as ITT,

Magnavox and the DOT Group,"

said Robinson.

Graduates of physics may also

pursue careers in "patent law and

medical physics," according to

Robinson

The physics department contin-

ues to promote a fun atmosphere for

discovery for any student who
enrolls.

"You play with big industrial

toys all day," said Lengacher

National

Fort Wayne film

receives award
Last weekend, the Fort Wayne film, "In the Company of Men,"

won an award at the Sundance FUm Festival held in Park City, Utah.

They were given the festival's Filmmakers Trophy, an award bestowed

by fellow filmmakers.

The film was written and directed by Neil Labute, a former IPFW
theater professor.

"In the Company of Men" was filmed in 1 1 clays throughout the

city. Locations included in ihc film were the Fort Wayne International

Airport, the Lincoln Tower, the Fori Wayne Childrens Zoo and The

Pfeiffer House.
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Literature in the making
Authors write book on college success

*vvvvvvvvww

by Carmen Robinson

Starf Writer

Joshua R. Gerow. IPFW profes-

sor of psychology and Nancy
S. Gerow, marriage and family

therapist, are co-aulhors of "College

Decisions: A Practical Guide (o

Success in College." Published by

Harcourt Brace College Publishers

in November 1996, it is the latest

book written by Gerow and his wife.

This textbook is unique because it

not only covers how to cope with

academic challenges bui also gives

general information on personal and

social issues.

"The first part of the book is

based on my thirty years experience

as a university professor, academic

adviser and teacher of 'how to

study' courses,' said Joshua Gerow.

"It focuses on academic decisions

ranging from how to read a bulletin,

to study habits, note taking and test

taking."

In the first part of this guide,

there is an emphasis on the practical

application of several academic
techniques which hopefully allow

one to enjoy the quality of college

focuses on personal and social

adjustments to college life including

issues such as

"Success doesn't

grades, it

means
becoming a

better per-

son," said
Gerow.
"Chapter
One; Time
Management,
will help peo-

ple deal with

the reality

that we have

only 168
hours in a

week. Il takes

practice lo get

schedules is

bard lo
expand on top

of."

The sec-

ond pari of

the book was
written by Gerow's wife, a previous "Roommates." It includes a sample
counselor at IPFW. This section list of shared responsibdiu.es and

>^BH«k lionships. clubs

• [~~ \ and organiza-
tions, stress,

VUSi r~ a
health awareness

and sex.

Wt /v*^ '9 "The text is sen-

fl - \f sitive to age, gen-

der, cultural and

t: >.
ethnic differ-

ences," said
Nancy Gerow.

Communication
is a re-occurring

W
f(9

. [

'*"
i theme in the

n oBt 1
book. College is

. TKk t
a time when one

\ *»» s might live with

\ Mnv 1 others for the

\ YfioLI first lime and
\ HrW might not have

\ the knowledge to

I \ ift manage a budget.

There is a chapter

for these people
Photo by Sua VM-ntsio. Prole EOftc

Joshua Gerow

Are you a poet?
Contest searches for campus writers

/by Lisa Zinn

/Features Editor

On Friday, Jan. 31, all

/undergraduate IPFW stu-

/dents will have an opportuni-

/ty to compete for the

/Christiane I. Seiler Award for

/ Student Poetry. Poems writ-

I (en in English, French, German,

or Spanish will be accepted for

entry by 5 p.m. Friday evening.

1 at the modem foreign Ian-

. guages department, CM 267,

Up to 120 lines of poetry, one

long poem or no more than

three shorter poems will

be allowed. All entries must be

typed and each poem must

appear on a separate page

Manuscripts will not be

returned, so be sure to keep a

copy of your own. Remember
not to put your name on the

manuscript. Please use a sepa-

rate sheet of paper to include

your name, address and phone

number.

All poems submitted for

competition will be judged by

published poets. If appropriate,

the judges may decide to award

prizes in more than one lan-

guage. All the judges' decisions

will be final.

The winner(s) wil

receive a $100 cash prize,

and will be announced at

ihe annual Arts and
Sciences Honors Banquet

on April 16.

More information is

available through Jeanette

Clausen, chair and associ-

ate professor of German, in

IPFW's modern foreign

languages department,

and by phone at

481-6836

PRODUCTION -
nil tin-.' (K.'li'rrtnl l.ut |ijrt lime will

(. fiiniiiVi.-.i full Ik-ix-im ii.irk.ip.-

incluJinp lumon teimburbemenr
program available. GENEKAL 2693

RECEPTIONIST -
Will jmwcf all incoming calls and !

l

r\v;^,i

REVENUE AUDITOR

-

Mostly evening houis available. 5-9
|i m Most be hard working and

tellable. OFFICE 2680

FRONT COUNTER SALES -

skills. I"' |
1. 1

1 s....n.ii ,in..i [Ms g'-jil

.sll.-ntnin it, fl.-i.ul ( .ji-iif-uii'i .mil

Career k-rvicus- will rx-
>fj.

insur-

ing Its Seventeenth Annual lob
Fair on Wednesday, Match 19,

1997, from 111 am - 2 pm in the
Walh Ballroom.
We have inviled represenla-

livus from huninesses and indus-
try in ihc NE Indiana area lo

interview IPFW students lor

481-6596(^1)

STUDENT SPECIALS
S2.0C PEC VISIT

• 33 ROOMS
• NO APPOINTMENTS

• PERSONAL STEPEO/CD
PlAyEP

E. COLISEUM BLVD.
NEXT TO

CAPLCS ©* KELLVS
471 8266

/Mirage,,
TANNING CtNTFRS

BASED CN A 2C
ViSiT PACKAGE

.tatai hfeu hi* IU4<

4 p.m. FORT WAYNE

PHILHARMONIC PREV1EW-
An all Brahms program with the

Uebeslieder Waltzes. Op. 52 and Name,

Op 82 sung by the Dale Warland Singers

11:30 a.m- SAINT PAUL SUNDAY-
Thomas Hampson. bantone, and Craig

Rulenberg, piano, perform Schumann's

Dichteriiebe. A Poet's Lite.

7 p.m. HONORING

PAULR0BES0N-
American Bass Kevin Maynor pays

tribute lo one ol the protean figures ol

American cultute singer, actor, social

activist Paul Robeson

fO.T A FREE
PROGRAM GUIDE CALL:

452-1189

DON'T ' '

JUST
SIT

THERE! 461-6318
Find out more about challenging and rewarding

full and part-time opportunities with NORWEST
BANKS.

Updated weekly, JOBLINE offers you access to our

current job openings, 24 hours a day, seven days a

week. We have exceptional career opportunities

available for the right person, with unlimited

growth potential. That might well be YOU.

Why not give us a call

TODAY, or stop by any one
of our many banking

Jlfill

NORWEST BANKS
mmmmm

centers and pick up
JOBLINE card. It could be

the beginning of a mutually

rewarding relationship.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

mentions how to deal with others

who do not respond.

"Sometimes you will be
annoyed by a person. It is important

to work problems out. I've had peo-

ple be afraid to bring up issues with

roommates because the
roommate(s) might get mad." said

Nancy Gerow.

Both enjoyed working on the

book.

"We knew what we wanted to

say, but did not know how to say it.

We would lake a walk to collaborate

on it," said Joshua Gerow. "We have

been married for twenty-one years,

which helped a lot."

The Gerow's will present a

mini-workshop and sign copies of

their book at Little Professor Book
Company today at 7 pjn.

V
V
V
V
V

Do you hove a secret crush? ,

Are you looking for a way to express your love? <

Having troubles mending o relationship?
i

Here's the perfect way to handle it... <

On Feb. 13, The Communicator is planning a 4

special Valentine's Day feature page Within its <

content, we hope to include a section filled with

student and faculty personal exclamations to their

Valentines An example may be: "Andrea, be my *

. Valentine! Love, Jeff," In order to make it truly i

(

effective, we need your help Please submit your .

messages to The Communicator office in Walb

Memorial Union, Room 215, or e-mail us at stu-

' paper@holmes.ipfw.indiana.edu Our content <

, deadline is Friday, Feb. 7. i

-

HELP WANTEfJ!

It fi

Join our warehouse team & work in a clean friendly environment.

Students needed for basic stocking duties.
Pick orders, take inventories, receive stock, etc.

* Work full or part time (can work around class schedules).

* Opportunity to work part time now-full time during summer.

Storting at $6.00 NS tt • J -*7

ff4HJnited=C?=j|
„ . , , T Art and Education
Contact Mack op Tom: l1——Sf,PP iy Co., inc.-^JJ

219-478-1121 Monday-Friday

*n TTTf

Presents:

KID 5 MHXM
Saturday February 8

Parents bring your

children to the Walb

Memorial Union Ballroom

10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.w
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Professor Garcia:

Picasso, Monet and
Boticelli. often the name of ihe

anist is as important as the piece he

creates An artist's dedication to

bringing forth inventive works is a

life-long process. Often, the process

includes many twists and turns, with

several awkward outcomes.

Hector Garcia, associate profes-

sor of fine arts, knows what it is like

being a snuggling anisl. Garcia has

been in the field all bis life.

"I've been involved with art

since early cbildbood," said Garcia.

"I became driven by my need to

work on art. I didn't know where it

would lead; I just knew I had to do
ft."

Growing up in Puerto Rico,

Garcia did not use crayons or pen-

cils; he used clay. Garcia says he

was always encouraged to grow
through his art.

"It's the pan of man that I think

needs to be fed early," said Garcia.

"Children need to learn that there

arc other pans of the soul besides

just the practical

"

After World War II, Garcia

moved to the Midwest. He began

teaching in an attempt to help pay

the bilk. He has been at IPFW for

the last five years

"Teaching is somewhat like

gravy on the side," said Garcia. "An
is just not a profit type of occupa-

tion."

Garcia was recently notified thai

the American Numismatic Society

(ANS) would like to include his Fon
Wayne Bicentennial medal in its

permanent collection. ANS. an orga-

nization that supports the sculpting

and exhibition or medals, is based in

New York City and has a museum in

Colorado.

"The medal was designed with

the idea of conveying the history of

Fort Wayne with inclusion of the

Ihrec rivers," said Garcia

According 10 Garcia, the throe

rivers and iheu symbols are meant
to symbolize the Miami Indians, dif-

ferent ways of transportation and the

process of the industry, all convey-

ing the heritage of the city.

Garcia exhibited two medals at

the 1996 Congress of the
International Medal Federation

Up close
(FTDEM) in Switzerland last June,

where the ANS first noticed the

Bicentennial medal, Garcia's work
there included a bonded brass
maquette proposed for a monument
to the numismatic arts and a bronze

Fon Wayne Bicentennial medal.

"I also bave medals scattered

throughout Fon Wayne, including

the public library," said Garcia.

Because of the size of the exhib-

it facilities, the U.S. exhibit was lim-

ited to 60 sides (medals can be sin-

gle or double-sided). The jury that

selected the entries chose recent

works (since 1990) that had never

been shown at FTDEM.
The ANS also has a copy of

Garcia's medal, "Flame of
Freedom," in its permanent collec-

tion.

This year, Garcia plans to retire

from teaching and begin to work
full-time in his studio. However,
even though he is excited, there are

many aspects with teaching he will

miss.

"I always tell my students thai if

they really want to be an artist, they

need to set other things aside," said

Garcia.

_ A profile of

The Greek life
IPFW °rSanizati°"s

by James Corson
SUff Writer

Every semester, groups on cam-
pus advertise their organization and
what they have to offer
students.Some of the major groups
which attempt to draw in individuals

are the Greeks (fraternities and
sororities).

Whether it is the two social fra-

ternities on campus. Phi Kappa
Tbeta and Sigma Phi Epsilon; or the

two sororities. Pi Beta Phi and Delia

Gamma, each has its own individual

uniqueness and characteristics which
set tbem apari from the others. Some
may ask themselves, "What do these

organizations have to offer me?"
What fraternities and sororities

have to offer goes well beyond the

typical "Animal House" version.

Cast out the images you have in your

mind of the unintelligent-bimbo

sorority girl or the chronically-drunk

fraternity guy. The Greek life is

about the brotherhood and sisterhood

among members. It is a successful

attempt to bnng individuals together.

look out for one another, and carry

with them the qualities which these

organizations bring to us through

life. These organizations can supply

you with valuable life experience

They help build leadership qualities,

develop social skills, and focus on
higher education, it is not only a col-

lege "phase" either, members are

there for life, allowing them to net-

work themselves through business

and organizations Alumni also give

back to their organization, whether it

is monetary or through wisdom.
These organizations also value

the individual characteristics that a

student might be able to bring to

their groups. Granted, the greek life

is not for everyone. At the beginning

of each semester, each group offers

students an opportunity, called rush,

to meet with the members of the fra-

ternities and sororities Rush gives

students a chance to be informed

about attributes, and allow them to

decide for themselves if this would
be the proper direction for them.

Fraternities and sororities can

also be much fun. Not everything

Museum to premiere African artists' work
by Carmen Robin*
Staff Writer

The Fort Wayne Museum of Art
will present "Bearing Witness.
Contemporary Works by African-

American Women," beginning Feb.

1. Fort Wayne will be the first city to

host this rare exhibit.

Contemporary issues such as

race, gender, ethnicity, class and
relationships will be seen through

the perspective of African-American
women artists. The names of pro-

gressive artistic women are often

overlooked as a result of other

prominent male artists.

"It was not until 1970s or 1980s
that a lot of African-American
women artists competed with male
artists," said Robert Schroeder.

curator of the Fort Wayne
Museum of Art.

"Despite over 300 years of
racial, sexual and economic oppres-

sion, African-American women

: ALASKA EMPLOYMENT

)

Earn la S3,000-S6000*/mo in

fisheries, parks. lesorti Airfare!

Food/Lodgingl Ga all Ihe options.

continue to demonstrate that their

creative talents will not be sup-

pressed," said lane Johnson, public

information coordinator.

The featured speaker and guest

curator will be Jontyle Robinson,

associate professor of art history,

Spellman College, Atlanta. Georgia.

Spellman College is one of the old-

est black colleges The art being dis-

played at the "Bearing Witness"

exhibit is from twenty-three stu-

dents from Spellman' s art program
and other Georgia natives. The
exhibit was originally organized to

commemorate the opening of the

college's new art
museum on Jan. 31

This exhibit is very important to

the Fort Wayne Museum of Art
"February is also Black History

Month, so we are very interested in

helping to create a lot of community
awareness," said Schroeder.

The mediums the artists used
are varied as well as the themes. A

metal worker. Cbame lie Holloway,

is known for her expression of the

true meaning of the modem African-

American woman. Quilts created by
Debra Priestly, signify quilts that

were once meant to hang on clothes-

lines outside of homes; a symbol for

people using the Underground
Railroad. Other mediums used are

photography, jewelry-sculp-
ture and paintings.

"People will see a lot of very

contemporary work; it's actually a

very intellectual show," said

Schroeder. "The art has a lot of

tough images, but through color,

shape and texture, the future is dealt

with in a positive sense. Art always

reflects social change It never pre-

cedes social change
"

It is important for black women
to celebrate their progress, success,

and to promote positive changes for

the future There are many diverse

lifestyles within American
communities.

"They (African American
women) have to be very strong; they

hold families as do all women they

do a lot of educating. We can't keep
it (black culture) separate. It all must
come together."

The Fort Wayne An Museum's
members' preview of "Bearing
Witness" is Friday, Jan. 31, at/pm.
Prices are $6 for members and S10

Ft. Wayne Women's
Health Organization
ABORTION & GYN SERVICES

Caring, Understanding
& Confidential

• Birth Control Information
• Licensed Physician
• Wc Accepl Direct Insurance
• Payments Major Credii

Cards Accepted

827 Webster Fon Wayne
424-5005 or 1-800-532-5383

for non-members. The exhibit will

be at the museum from Feb. 1

through March 31.

Let us '

do your
taxes! i

H&R Block

Certified

:

c Reasonable Rates j

485-2656
#¥¥¥VV¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥>

about these groups is business. Every
spring, there is a convoy that travels

during spring break to soak up the

sunrays. Activities such as bowling,
skiing, road inps to other schools.

and yes—parties, do take place But
this is also important to the social

interaction and stress relief from the

intensity that college life can some-
times hand out to a student.

To inquire more about the Greek
life, stop in at Walb 210 and decide
for yourself if you would be interest-

ed in joining, Feel free to stop in and
begin the process of a lifelong jour-

ney. Contacts for more information

are as listed

PHI KAPPA THETA - James
Corson. Vice President, Rush
Chairman

SIGMA PHI EPSILON - Anthony
Riczo, Rush Chairman

DELTA GAMMA - Sara Colbert,

Rush Chairman

PI BETA PHI - Dawn Eastcrday,

President

IczsMjOflca'aiB

HUB Meals
0333 Parties

HJ333 Activities

H3H T - Shirt

STUDENT EXPRESS, INC.

Q&SSEUEEBE&iB

It's no longer necessary to

borrow money for college.
We can help you obtain funding.

! "i* lipids ofawards available to all student:

Immediate Qualifkation
1-800-651-3393

HELP LUHNTEU
Men' Women flam S48B weekly

assembling circuit

boards/electronic components at

home. EHperience unnetet tary.

will train. Immediate openings
your local area.

raji_t-_s?a-6 «a-7Hii ehtczbb

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn 10 S2,000+/mo. plus free work

Iravd (Europe, Caribbean, eic.)

No exp nccasaiy Roam/Bout]

Ring (919) 918-7767, e*l. C195

••A*
X "$2OO-$5O0 Weekly*

X necessary. For mo«e information send a

X lell-addressed stamped envelope to.

f Global Communication,

I P.O. Boi 5679, Hollywood, FL 33083

RESEARCH REPORTS

mm 800-361-0222

High Tech

®
Laser Tag

ULTRAZONE
THE ULTIMATE LASER ADVENTURE

JANUARY SPECIAL

2 GAMES FOR $8.00

SAME PERSON - SAME VISIT

$1 1 .00 VALUE - GOOD TO 2/28/96

1104 W. Coliseum
471-6719

2 blks. west of Lima

One coupon perperson per day.

FREE POOL
Monday-Thursday

RIVER CITY BILLIARDS
423-3616

Located off Tecumseh, just east of Downtown
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Staff Editorials

Bubble gum bandit

Fairpunishmentfor officer

A Mi the innocence of bub-

ble gum — or so wc
ihougbt. Well, ihere is

nothing innocent about detective

Scott Morales' act of stealing bub-

ble gum Nearly everyone has

formed an opinion about the inci-

dent in which Morales was caught

stealing a 25-cenl piece of bubble

gum during a burglary investiga-

tion The fact that it was bubble gum
and cost only 25 cents lends to the

feeling of the innocence of this enme.

Many feci the irony is that he

was investigating an earlier theft

that occurred at the location. We
would like to point out that the real

irony is that he is an officer who has
sworn to uphold the law and instead

went against iL

Consequently, the Fort Wayne
Board of Safety suspended Morales
for three months without pay and

ordered him to undergo counseling

Many Teel that the punishment
is too harsh, even ridiculous, and are

outraged thai an officer of the law

has been punished (or stealing a 25-

ccnt piece of gum when he could be

out on the streets getting the real

"bad guys." Well, we hate to break it

to the community, but stealing, is

stealing, is stealing

Granted wc live in a society in

which there are gradations of crime,

and granted, stealing a 25-ccnt piece

of gum is certainly the smallest of

minor crimes, but nonetheless it is a

crime Thus we are pleased that the

Board of Safety is holding him
accountable for his actions.

If the Board of Safety is mak-
ing an example out of Morales for

the rest of the police department

(the department that already has

enough worries facing harassment

charges from certain members of

the city), then we think they have
made their point. Furthermore, they

sent a strong message to the entire

police department that they are not

above the law Three months with-

out pay seems adequate punishment
for a 25-cent crime

We arc also glad to see that

Morales has admitted his shameful

act and lakes full responsibility for

it. Surely most of us understand the

embarrassment and shame that

Morales feels, and the shame he has

placed on ihc entire police depart-

ment. And rightly so.

If law enforcement officers are

to set examples for children and the

general public alike, they too must
be held accountable for their actions

and abide by the same rules that

civilians do, and be punished for

any criminal activity.

The question then is whether or

not Morales should have been fired.

Can an officer of the law be
viewed as being ethical when he

was caught stealing?

Firing Morales for stealing gum
would have been viewed as too

harsh a punishment for sure. We all

make mistakes and need to remem-
ber that Morales is only human and
worthy of a second chance

It should be noted that we
do not believe that Morales'
action is representative of the

entire department.

Having acknowledged that

there are gradations of crime in our

society, a much more severe pun-

ishment is expected if certain offi-

cers are found guilty of harassing

members of our community.

Albright makes history,

opens doors for women
It

is official! Madeline Albright

is now Secretary of State Can
enough be said about

Albrights succession to Secretary

of State? We think not Having been

unanimously confirmed by Senate

last Wednesday, she is now the

highest-ranking woman in U.S.

governmental history.

It has been long overdue thai

our government places women in

i-ranking positions, and we are

weight in helping to frame the

President's agenda abroad

Government should contin-

ue to follow Clinton's lead and rec-

ognize that women are worthy of

powerful positions and that Albright

is not the exception.

Albright is the first woman to

get the job. but many would argue

she is not the first qualified woman
for (he Secretary of Stale posi-

tion, or other high-ranking offices

pleased it has chosen to recog- for that matter

nizc these shortcomings by con- In any event, wc are pleased

firming Albright as Secretary of that our government has finally rec-

Siate. ognized that women deserve to be

Albright, who was formerly an in high governmental positions and

ambassador for The United Nations, that it has taken steps to be more
will act as the nation's primary representative of our country. We
diplomat and voice on international are sure Ihis is only the beginning,

issues. Albright now carries great Better late than never.

6y loRn lotnig - Edlti

Letters to the Editor

Talking 'bout our generation
Why ask Y?

To the editor

Attempting to altach a name to a

generation is truly an assignment far

greater than any one individual could
possibly hope to achieve. In a recent

guest column, a fellow student came
extremely close but didn't complete-

ly drive the point home
We have two distinct, yet similar

generations, flourishing in America
today Most of us are used to hearing

about Generation X's struggles, for

we had very little choice on-the sub-

ject Yet I wonder if our generation

isn't truly the unknown one, since

we currently have no identity sepa-

rating us from GenXers
Keeping this in mind, I will take

a logical step and say we're
Generation Y Why do I use the
letter Y? Beyond being the
first letter in youth, it's also anoth-

er letter often used to signify that

which is unknown.
Our generation has very little

individualism; people who consider

themselves to be pan of this genera-

tion see themselves as a whole.

Almost as if we're all still in kinder-

garten. Please don't misunderstand
me We're definitely adults or none
of us would be silling in college at

ibe present moment. I'm inclined to

believe most, if not all, of
Generation Y gets bored extremely

easily, especially when confined
within a classroom. Would this be

called the Peter Pan complex? I'm

not a psychologist so I'll leave that

decision up to those trained to under-

stand the human mind.

We appear lo be children in

many ways, we enjoy new objects

for a short period of time, ihen we
desire lo move on to something new.

Perhaps we'll all locate careers

which don't create utter boredom, 1

doubt it though. We now have the

opportunity lo take the baton from
the GenXers and advance il to yet

another level in ibis continuum

This is an extremely unique situ-

ation in the hisiory of America. After

all. how often have two generauoas
coincided with each other and a third

— only a few years down the road?

We should all do our best not lo lei

this opportunity pass without speak-

ing our minds.

Usually it's typical for a person
to desire to return to grade school

days. However, most realize this

isn't plausible and they lcam to

move on. I wonder if our generation

is truly willing to give up on the

dream of being able to go outside at

recess to play Red Rover just like

we're alt in first grade again

We all worked together in grade

school, searching as a whole for new
sources of entertainment. I hope now
as a generation we're able to put (he

word "fun" back into adulthood

So I urge you never to get bored

with life and never forget Saturday

morning cartoons, waking up early

knowing you had little of that dread-

ed word "responsibility" — though
most have come to accept it as part

of being an adult. Despite growing
up with Voodoo economics or the

worship of wealth and greed, fun
never used to start with your weekly
portion of the payroll

Who am I to name a whole gen-
eration? I'd raiher leave that job to a
historian after we've made our mark
on history. Needless-to-say, it's our
turn to stand up and speak our minds.
Then again, if we're truly a genera-

tion of children, who really wants to

stand out in the crowd?

Unless, of course, you happen to

see the significance of these genera-
tions — then it's your duty. So why
not say exactly what you think with-

out worrying about being wrong? It's

just a thought people, don't get too

upset, thinking was still legal the last

lime I checked.

Jason Bontcmpo
Sophomore, Philosophy

Student contributed to many while on campus
Pulin Sampat remembered
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Communicator extends a sincere

me to any and all members of the stu-

mdy who arc Interested in working
TW's student newspaper. We are

g for students with diverse back-

is and from all majors to participate

sections of the paper. Experience is

icessary. Whether you are a writer,

photographer, or have an opinion

something, be assured that your par-

ion will be appreciated and will

a difference.

To Ihe editor: Communicator, but not enough was Pulin worked as a consultant in a

said Many people who were at computer lab when 1 met him, and
Pulin Sampat was mentioned in a IPFW before Pulin graduated in later he was a teaching assistant in

front-page brief in lasl week's 1994 will remember him. and those the computer science department He
who weren't may find value in leam- could have used a lot of that time

ing part of his hisiory doing his own work or playing com-
As the brief said, Pulin died a puter games. Instead, he'd be tutor-

year ago during a severe attack o( ing and helping students in ways thai

asthma. It happened in weren't pan of his duties. On occa-

Cambridge, Mass., on a bitter-cold, sion. when he was off-duty, and
late-lanuary afternoon should have been studying for an

But the circumstances of Putin's exam or writing a paper, he might be
death are nol why you and your read- found tutoring someone who had

ers might want t

to remember him.

Granted, it was a

tragic death, in part

because Pulin was so

young (just 23),

because he had such

a promising future

(his professors and

fellow graduate stu-

dents at Brandeis

University expected

him to become a

great scientist), and
because the asthma

attack might have

been a relatively

minor problem had it

tt
'

Pulin was an

example. In many
ways he was
extraordinary.

But his approach

to school, to

learning and to

life are within

the reach of the

rest of us.

-5J

asked for help

with some diffi-

cult point in a

subject Pulin
had mastered.

Pulin was an

excellent student.

He made profes-

sors belter teach-

ers by the ques-

tions be asked He
delved deep into

the subjects he

studied. He
worked hard and

left IPFW with a

very high GPA.
which, along with

occurred under slightly different cir- the high praise he earned from his

cumstances Bui most deaths are professors, got him into a very prcs-

tragic. That's not why Puhn's closest ugious graduate school working with

friends feel strongly about remem- some of the world's top researchers

bering him in neuroscience

We choose to tell his story Some of the praise he drew from
because of the wide circle of people professors was because he started

Pulin helped in one way or another at doing real research while an undcr-

IPFW, and because of the example graduate computer-science student at

be set academically, intellectually, IPFW He was doing what many of

socially and personally, us just studied. He found scientific

Furthermore, he influenced me to be research exciting, and he communi-
a better student and to do more to cated his excitement to those around

help others. He also influenced many him. It may be that had 1 nol known
other IPFW students in similar ways. Pulin, I would not have gotten inter-

ested in research and gone on to

graduate school at the University of
Michigan Other people felt that

excitement also.

Pulin graduated in computer sci-

ence, earning a bachelor of science

degree from the School of
Engineering. Technology and
Computer Science, but he enjoyed
learning in all disciplines. He applied

himself equally to those required

courses outside his discipline thai so
many people labor through In the

midst of all this study, research and
work, he found time to meditate,

roller-blade and play friendly
practical jokes.

Pulin was an example. In many
ways he was extraordinary But his

approach to school, learning and life

are within the reach of the rest of us.

Wc can, and should, leam from him.

That is why bis friends want Pulin to

be remembered in some official

way around IPFW. We want his

memory to become a legacy for

future students.

Some of us are hoping to estab-

lish a prize for undergraduate
research in Pulin's memory Pulin

would not have cared whether his

name was attached to such a prize,

but he would have liked the idea of

recognizing outstanding undergradu-

ate research within IPFW. He would
have liked the idea that future stu-

dents would be told a story about

another student who did unexpected

things, especially if thai story helped

show them that similar things arc

within their reach.

Jim Eng
1995 IPFW graduate
Graduate student, computer science

University of Michigan
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Men's volleyball team:
They're all set to go
by Scott Wardci
Staff Writer

Over the past si* seasons, expecta-

tions have been extremely high for

IPFW's men's volleyball leam, and nec-

essarily so, 7T)C 'Dons reached the Final

Four three out of four years in the early

'90s and were considered to be one of the

best programs in the country. But with

success comes the pressure of winning

consistently. With winning
come expectations.

The pasi two seasons, however, were

disappointing And after coming off a

mediocre-at-best 10-15 record last sea-

son, you wouldn't think that the goals for

this year's team would be 100 lofty.

You'd expect them to be somewhat sim-

ple and attainable. So, Arnie Ball, head

coach, has set only one goal for his squad

this season, and it's quite simple — win

the national championship.

Expectations are going to come when

you knock off the top-rated team in the

country on the first weekend of play

The Volleydons began the new season

unranked, but showed their potential at

the Santa Barbara Invitational, where

they not only upset number-one ranked

Stanford, but also the University of Cali-

fornia-San Diego. California-
Irvine and California-Davis

The regular season started off with

two Midwestern Intercollegiate

Volleyball Association wins. The first of

which came at Loyola of Chicago, fol-

lowed by a victory at
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

This past weekend the 'Dons traveled

to Columbus, Ohio, to play in the Ohio

Slale Invitational where they saw their

regular season record fall to 2-2 as they

lost to USC and Stanford.

"We played Stanford well," Coach

Ball said. "We did not play well against

USC. It's kind of a thing that's happening

here thai I'm not real crazy about. We did

the same thing where we played really

well against Loyola and then really poor-

ly against Milwaukee It's kind of a trend

we're setting and I don't have an answer

for it yet, but it's still early in the year, so

hopefully we'll gel it straightened out."

Expectations are going to come when

you land the top recruit in the

Western Hemisphere.
Hector Solo, a 6'6" outside hitter

from Puerto Rico, is said to be the best

freshman in the nation, and in his second

regular season match, he fell only one kill

shy of tying a national freshman record of

51 kills in a single match. Soto also pos-

sesses a 51 -inch vertical jump
"Hector is an extremely talented kid,"

said Coach Ball "The first thing you

hear about him is his jumping ability. It's

so high that I've bad a tough lime mea-

suring it. He's just a real strong player."

With this year's recruiting class and

more depth at the technical positions than

the past few seasons, 1PFW has some sta-

bility in its line-up, which will be a major

change over the last couple of years.

"We have a real good mix

of older and younger kids who
are all able to play at a high

level." added Coach Bali

"Whether they can come
together is another story, but I

think that we have the person-

nel to not only compeie. but to

win at the very lop
"

Expectations are going to

come with IPFW's winning

tradition, and the solution is

very simple, yet very attain-

able: Just win it all.

Program offers incentives for exercise
by Jeremy Ecenbarger

Editor

Students are not the only

ones who feel they need to exer-

cise Many faculty and staff also

care about the way they look and

feel.

Starling on Feb. 1, the IPFW
Employee Wellness Incentive

Program will be working to keep

professors fit The program is

developed to motivate faculty

and staff members to become

more health conscious. There is

no fee for participation.

"It's a monetary program

designed to encourage them and

offer support," said Judy
Tillapaugh, R.D., IPFW
Wellness/Fiiness Coordinator

Within the program, partici-

pants arc required lo participate

in physical activities that include

aerobic training, muscular
strengthening and flexibility

training

"It's a great program for peo-

ple who don't work-out often,"

said Charles Washington, associ-

ate director of career services and

previous participant in the pro-

gram. "It really helps spark inter-

est.

Aerobic training uses large

rhythmic movements over a pen-

ad of time. Some examples

would be walk- _

ing, running,

swimming and f , ~j

biking. Jbfl\.-.= —
Muscular i^
strengthening
consists of
activities such

as weight train-

ing, nautilus,

sil-ups and free

weights.
Flexibility
trainin
includes basic

stretching exer-

cises for a time

span of 15 to 30

seconds.

All types of

be done three times a week.

Each participant will

complete an activity calen-

dar, where they log their

physical activity day by

day. Prizes are then award-

ed on a semester basis to

those who continue to exer-

cise regularly.

"I enjoyed it quite a bit," said

Jerry Diebl, stockroom supervi-

sor for the chemistry department

and previous participant in the

— program. "It

ives
recognition,

and that's
kind of nice."

Awards will

be in

accordance to

how much a

participant
exercises
weekly Those

faculty and
staff who stay

physically
active on Ian

average of 50

percent of
their weeks

will be recognized for their par-

ticipation and receive the bronze

award. Participants who remain

-OG>i.

active for an average of 75 per-

cent will obtain a silver award.

Gold awards will be given to

those who achieve an average of
100 percent in all the program
weeks Gold award winners wiU
be eligible for a grand prize gift.

There is one free week during

ihe ihree-monih period.

"Prizes include a possible T-

shin, hat or seat cushion." said

Tillapaugh "We just really want
to give them recognition and
motivation."

Faculty and staff who would
like to be involved in ihe program
may register in the athletics,

recreation and intramural sports

office in the Hilliard Gaies Sports

Center, Room 210. or
call 481-6647.

"We usually get 40 to 50 peo-

ple involved in the program."

said Tillapaugh

Deadline for registraiion is

February 7.

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

Crisis Pregnancy Cefitfeg
- Women Hoping Women -

... 3Q3Q Lake Avenue. <Suile 2Q^
All FREE services!

• P= e r Counseling

Croups:
• Childbirth Ii

Abortion Education * Adoption Suppoi

Maternity/ • Parenting Classes

Infant Clothing I ^Post-abortion Suppo

fflttURJB jPffUBtSSfANCir TTiSS'

V 24 Hour Phone • 424-3544f^M

SANDPIPER BEACON
BEACH RESORT

HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY
650 FEET OF GULF BEACH FRONTAGE

403 FRONT BEACH RD. PANAMA CITY BEAC

* Hew to Prepare for College

What YOU REALLY

£hudjo KNOVT^

The knowledge is from Interviewing

200 Students and over 20 Professors

19 Chapters and here are a few of mem:

1 How to prepare for college

2 How to carefully pick professors

3. Key successful study habits.

4. How to prepare and take a test

5. How to work with classmates to ace a class.

6 Where to turn for help in writing a paper.

7. Are internships beneficial?

8 How to overcome college burnout.

Is available atFolletfs Bookstore-IPFW, Walmarr-

Coldwater Rd,or send $4.95 plus $2.25 for shipping

and handling to Greg Kelsey

4222 Buell Drive. Ft. Wayne 46807

Spring 1997

STUDENT LEADERSHIP SERIES

Wednesday, Feb. 5

CONFLICT
MANAGEMENT

2-3:30 p.m.,Walb I 16

Presenter: Max Montesino,

Organizational Leadership & Supervision

Handling conflicts is one of the most critical roles a leader plays.The

appropriate management of conflicts is. therefore, one of the core

competencies a leader must develop. In this interactive workshop

you will assess your own strengths in handling conflicts, discuss

causes, effects, and ways in which conflicts have been studied,

and learn how to manage conflicts appropriately.

Complimentary refreshments will be served.

For more information, contact

Student Activities, Walb 23 1 , 2 1 9-48 1 -6609.

Sponsored by Student Activities and Indiana-Pjrdue Student Government Association
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Economy affects

enrollment for spring

Do Lhe math

A reported 45 fewer students are

enrolled for Lhe spring semester than

were enrolled for spring classes a

year ago. Some 10.120 students

were enrolled in Lhe spring of 1996
Currently, 10.077 are enrolled. This

is 672 less students than were

enrolled in the fall

Frank Borclli, vice chancellor of

student affairs, projected very little

change and was therefore not sur-

prised by the figures

"This is only a four to ten per-

cent decrease," said Borclli

Borclli attributes much of the

decrease to the economy.

"The economy in Allen County
and the surrounding counties is very

strong," said Borclli. "Many jobs are

available, so people choose to work

more hours Having other options

defers the beginning or continuing

of a college education."

Borelli also said (hat when the

economy weakens it is common to

have the enrollment number
increase. People return to school as a

result of a weakening economy.
Although the economy is pros-

pering, John Springer, freshman,

feels remaining a full-time student.

maintaining at least 12 credit hours,

is important

"I feel school is important

because you can"t predict the econo-

my and the security of jobs in the

future." said Springer "1 want to

hurry and finish school."

The drop in numbers does not

seem to be an insult for the IPFW
institution. Borelli says more stu-

dents transferred in than out this

semester.

"The staiislics overlook the fact

that we have approximately 1,000

new students this semester. There

are just a larger number of students

sitting out," said Carl Zimmerman,
director of admissions. "The number
of recruited students is actually up;

it went up six percent for admitted

students this semester"

The retention committee,

chaired by Marian Zimmerman,
dean of students, is currently work-

ing on strategies for keeping stu-

dents at IPFW,

"We have 100 people on campus
working on subcommittees, all of

which were formed in the last two
years," said Zimmerman

Subcommittees are dedicated to

programs, such as mentoring, orien-

tation, leadership training, supple-

mental instruction, academic advis-

ing and early warning programs
There has also been a proposal for a

freshman success pilot that would
offer a three-credit -hour course in

study skills and other tips for adjust-

ing.

"We're just now establishing

statislics for our retention rate," said

Zimmerman. "We've never had one

before, so it is bard to compare to

past years."

The decrease in enrollment is

measurable. Yet, there are many
who do not seem to worry.

"An increase is always some-
thing we'd like to see though." said

Borelli.
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James Corson, junior, places a bet Monday al SAB's Vegas Night.
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The Communicator is currently taking applications for

Sports Editor.
Students interested should apply in Walh, Room 215.

Apply immediately! We need your help.

Call 481-6584 for more details.
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WANT AN EXTRA $120 A MONTH??
Stop by Sera-Tec Biologicals and find out how you can earn

$120 per month or more by donating life-saving plasma.

Donations are accepted Monday thru Friday from 8:30 a.m. to

5 p.m.; Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

- Please call for an appointment -

• Free physical on your first donation
• Free HIV test performed with every donation
• Free Parking

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Where you getpaidjust to take good

care ofyourselfand others!

422-7435

fCampus
Calendar
for Jan. 31-Feb. 6, 1997

31 Exhibit: Nathan Taves' wall

sculpture and ceramics, FA foyer;

Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.;

Sunday, noon-6 p.m.; continues
through Feb. 10.

Delta Sigma Pi credit card sign

up, KT ground floor, 10 am-
4 p.m.

Men's volleyball vs. Mercyhurst,
GC, 7:30 p.m.

Feb.

Black History Month
1 Fellowship breakfast, "Great

Men, Then and Now,"
WU Ballroom, 8:30-11:30 a.m.,

$7 per person; for information,

call 6608.

"A Musical Celebration of Black
History, WU Ballroom, 7 p.m.

6 Film: Free Your Mind: Return to the

Source, Part J, WU 116, 1 p.m.

1 Men's volleyball vs. Ohio State,

GC, 7:30 p.m.

3 Study of students' opinions,
Senate Booth, KT second floor,

continues through Feb. 12,

Lifelines (support group for

returning adult students):

"Stretching Your Time," WU 116,

noon.

3 Film: A Vieiu of the World: India,

WU 222, 3 p.m.; free admission.

4 Candidate list for campus
interviewing posting,

WU Ballroom, 8 a.m.

Campus interviewing sign up,

WU Ballroom, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Blood Pressure Awareness and
Screening, John Sullivan, GC 103,

noon.

5 Student Leadership Series:

"Conflict Management," Max
Montesino, WU 116, 2 p.m.

IPSGA senate meeting, WU 227,

2 p.m.

Country music singer, Teresa,

WU Ballroom, 7:30 p.m.

6 Basketball vs. Quincy, GC,
women, 6 p.m.; men, 8 p.m,

Plogsterth Fine and Performing
Arts Series: Clowning workshop
with guest artist Thorn Cox and
the cast of Waiting for Godot, WT,
7 p.m.; for information, call 6025.

Bum Tliis, directed by Joel

Moorman, Studio Theatre,

KT G32, 8 p.m.; also Feb. 7-8; for

information, call 6555.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor
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Every Tuesday night Is your opportunity to see some

of Fort Wayne and the surrounding area's best origi-

nal music. Show starts at 9 p.m., *2

TUESDAY FEB. 4TH
- Billy Goat Gryff

- Lurid

- Humanity

TUESDAY FEB. 11TH
- Undecided

TUESDAY FEB. 18TH
- Actual Size

- Cave Fish

- Sam Sara

TUESDAY FEB. 25TH
- Senator Dill Willy

Be sure to see the Calender on

the flip side of this for Thursday,

Friday & Saturday shows.


